55 relatives were enrolled from non-state registry sources.

**Registry-Identified Cases**

**Total FCF Identifying Eligible Relatives**

**Total Relatives Enrolled**

**California**: 2753, 136 Registry-Identified Cases, 34 Total FCF Identifying Eligible Relatives, 85 Total Relatives Enrolled

**Colorado**: 983, 85 Registry-Identified Cases, 31 Total FCF Identifying Eligible Relatives, 42 Total Relatives Enrolled

**Idaho**: 601, 66 Registry-Identified Cases, 66 Total FCF Identifying Eligible Relatives, 42 Total Relatives Enrolled

**New Mexico**: 1026, 19 Registry-Identified Cases, 19 Total FCF Identifying Eligible Relatives, 15 Total Relatives Enrolled

**Utah**: 2214, 420 Registry-Identified Cases, 420 Total FCF Identifying Eligible Relatives, 304 Total Relatives Enrolled

**55 relatives were enrolled from non-state registry sources.**